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01: Main Carousel

Available as an instagram story as well 

Download files

Key concerns to the bill
Call to action: Write to your MP

The new Nationality and Borders Bill will mean 
thousands of victims of modern slavery 
missing out on the support they deserve, and 
criminals free to exploit them further. Many of 
these people are from the UK. MPs have the 
chance to amend this law but they need to act 
quickly. Please write to your MP now before it’s 
too late. More details and a template letter [on 
our website/URL/Linktree]

Blurb For Post

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Jf6f7xyYJy2iXFSFIP6PRUYpacUyynQ3?usp=sharing


02: Stand-alone posts
Available for Instagram as well as Twitter, Facebook and LinkedIn

Download files

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1C_pQD1DBIZpsS1Tt23U09eGNHpG2dUyH?usp=sharing


02: Stand-alone posts

Don’t just take our word for it. The new 
#NationalityandBordersBill will be catastrophic 
for victims according to #modernslavery 
experts. Please ask your MP to vote for urgent 
amendments. Details at: URL here 

The Government says it wants to crack down 
on people traffickers.  Leading lawyers say new 
legislation will simply allow them to flourish 
and be catastrophic for their victims.  Please 
contact your MP to ask them to take action. 
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02: Stand-alone posts

Traumatic events can take years before the 
victim can talk about it. Yet a new law proposes 
penalising #modernslavery victims for not 
telling the authorities they’ve been trafficked 
straight away. Please ask your MP to vote for 
urgent amendments. Details at: URL here

It can take time before a victim of slavery can 
trust someone enough to say what happened.  
But a new law assumes if someone doesn’t 
disclose immediately, they’re lying.  Urgent 
amendments are needed to the legislation - 
ask your MP to help.   
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02: Stand-alone posts

Under planned legislation from the 
Government, victims of slavery will be 
penalised for not saying what happened to 
them straight away - experts say it’ll simply 
mean more traffickers let off the hook, free to 
continue exploiting.  Details here.

Traffickers target the most vulnerable - 
including those with criminal backgrounds. In 
new legislation, the Government will do the 
same - saying victims of slavery with a criminal 
record won’t be able to access the support 
they need.   
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02: Stand-alone posts

The new #NationalityandBordersBill punishes 
victims for not telling the authorities they’ve 
been trafficked straight away. Please ask your 
MP to vote for urgent amendments. Details at: 
URL here 

A new bill designed to address immigration 
could see more British children forced to 
transport drugs across the county. Please ask 
your MP to vote for urgent amendments to the 
#NationalityandBordersBill before it’s too late. 
Details at: URL here 
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